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ON THE ENGINE. 

Ranning a Locomotive While Deathly 
Sick. 

Taunton, Mass. 
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondont, N, Y. 

Dear Sir—1 am an engineer on the Old Colony 
Railroad, and run the Fall River bost train be- 

tween Fall River and Lowell, residing in Taun- 

ton. Forten years I suflered everything but 
death from dyspepsia: Often I had such blind. 
ing sick headaches that I could hardly see I 

think this was due partly to irregular habits of 

eating aud partly to the jar of the engine 
Remember that | tried every medicine I heard 

of and had been treated by rome of the best phy- 

siclans in Taunton and Lowell. At this eriticai 

time Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY 
was recommended to me, It was new to me, and 

with my experience of medicines, you can easily 
turgive me for saying that I had not a particle of 
faith in it, 

I had take but a few days when [ began to 
get better, The raw and feeling left my 
stomach and the snapping pains left my head, 
and soon | was all right and have been ever since. 
Iti | tever did me the least 
good, and very ache, pain and discom 

fort completely out of my system, Now 1 keep 

nedy's Favorite Remedy with me on my en 
uid it woes wherever 1 go, y 

I believe Favorite Remedy will cure any- 
thing. One night a while ago John Layton, an 
engineer who runs the main line from Boston, 

came on my engine sick as death. He was worn 
out with work, had a high fever and was so ner 
vous he almost broke down crying. “Nonsense, 

John" I sald, “cheer up. I've got something on 
{ } rill set you up in a jiffy.” I took 
battle of Favorite Remedy, lifted his head 

«ave him a good dose. He went to bed. Two 

| fier I saw him looking as healthy as a 
biteber, Said he, “Dan, what was that stuff you 

gave me the other night? “It was Dr David 

Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY, Roundout, N. 
v.' “Well I don't eare whose remedy it is, it's 

stufl for a man on the railroad.” Bo say we 
Yours, ete.’ DAN'L FITTS. 

r own fault if you suffer from headache, 
nn or dyspeps One dollar will buy a 

y and cure you. 
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DANGEROUS CLASSES. 
SCME OF THE DISASTROUS EFFECTS 

OF NEGLECT AND POVERTY 

Young Ruffians of New York—The Great 

Masses of the Destitute and Criminal 

Inherited Tendencies—Law of Nataral 

Selection—Hopeful Outlook. 

The “dangerous classes” of New York are 

mainly American born, but the children of 

various classes of immigrants. They are as 

fgnorant as London flashmen or coster- 

mongers. They are far more brutal than 

the peasantry from whom they descend, 

and they are much banded together in asso- | 

clations, They are enfants perdus, grown 

up to ybung manhood. They are ready for 

any offense or crime, however degraded or 

bloody. 

The young ruffians of New York are the 

products of accident, ignorance and vice. 

A mong 2 000, 000 people, such as compose the 

population of this city and its suburbs, there 

will always be a great number of misfortunes; 

fathers die and leave their children unpro- 

vided for: parents drink and abuse their little 

ones, and they float away on the currents of 

the street; stepmothers or stepfathers drive 

wit, by neglect and ill-treatment, their sons 

poor foreigners, who bave permitted them to 

grow up without school, education or religion. 

All tha neglect and bad education and evil 

example of a poor class tend to form others, 

as they mature, swell the ranks of 

ruffians and criminals. So, at length, a great 

multitude of ignorant, untrained, passionate, 

irreligious boys and young men are formed, 

who bec the “dangerous class” of our 

who, 
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| parel, which we always associate with the 

{word style or fashion. 

{founding has been almost startling in the 

[hod the style ran to plain, heavy faces, with 

lightface, 
{designer | 

: surrounding it. 
from homa “hey § Bro a ahi of i..: ot : i : 

from home. Thousands are the children of | Cor bo oot in this and a vine will wind ita 

| There has been a marked change in the last 

MANUFACTURE OF MOVABLE TYPES, 

What Mr. Don Mackensio as to Bay on 

the Subject—Uhanges Made. 

Familiar as the subject is to the average 

man the methods of production, the styles, 

and the extent of the business is a sealed book 

to the general public. Speaking of styles in 

types there is as decided fashions in types as 

there is in ladies’ bonnets or any article of ap 

The growth in type 

United States. 
began about the time of the war 

The production of new faces 
Before that 

no beauty in them whatever. Buddenly some 

type genius cut and produced a light-faced, 

graceful letter, and then began a craze for 

Shortly afterward another letter- 

produced a Japanese design in 

border. It was taken up by every crossroad 

printer and imp waible Japanese storks looked 

down in haughty disdain on equally impossi 

ble frogs from everything from auction bills 

to note-heads, This style of work killed the 

florid style of ornamentation. 

The next change was the horridly grotesque 

style of letter, to read which one was almost 

compelled to stand on his head, or else guess 

at it. At present the style is a plain, readable 

letter, with a great quantity of filigree work 

A line on a business card 

way all over the card. In newspaper work 

there is a great variety of faces. Even in the 

plain ‘body’ type you can have a ‘lean’ 

where the letters run close together, or you 

ean have a ‘fat’ one where the letters are 

open, round, and take up considerable space 

face, 

few years in the matter of book type. It was 

all the rage afew years ago to have every   
City 

THE DESTITUTE, MISERABLE AND CRIMINAL. 

who have no assignable bome, and 

* from attic to attic and cellar to cellar; 

there more or less 

econnoctod with criminal enterprises, and s 

r tens of 

are other thousands 

othe thousands, poor, hard-pressed, 

and depending 

SArnings, 

shold the gilded rewards of toll all about | 

. but they are never permitted to touch i 

the All these great masses of destitute, { 

misorable and criminal persons believe that i 

for agos'the rich have had all the good things 

of life. while to them have been loft the evil 

things. Capital to them is the tyrant Lat 

but law lift its hand from them for a season, 

or lot the eivilizing influence of American life 

ail to reach them, and, if the opportunity of- 

should see an explosion from this 

so this city in ashes and 

he 

wo 

elass which might lea 

blood 
Of the number of the distinctively home- 

lass and vagrant youth in New York, it is 

diffi ult to speak with precision. 1 should be 

inclined to estimate it, after long observation, 

as fluctuating each year between 50,000 and 

75 But to these, as they mature, must     
| classes, 

REMEDT | vast 

| perous times, 

75.06% 

acded, in compx wition of the dangerous | 

all who are professionally | 

riminal. and who have homes and lodging 

be 

those 

i 

\ are thousands on thousands in New | 

| tances of type is somewhat unique and quite 

| interesting. 

il | ‘ ; 
{ metric, in which all the characters are square 

for daily bread on the day's | 

swarming in tenement houses, who } 

| preity manner, 

thing old style, and the older the better 

Now the best books are set up in plain, 

modern Roman. The history of some of the 

Take, for instance, that known as the goo- 

The treasurer of the foundry which patented 

the face was visiting the Farragut Boat club 

in this city and saw there the names of the 

members engrossed with a pen in a 

He copied a line, and going 

home had an artist carry out the design in an 

entire alphabet. Not feeling financially able 

to go to the expense of cutting the series of 

lettors—a matter of $5,000-—-he wrote 1 an 

pastern foundry to know if they would bear 

half the expense and share the profits They 

refused the offer, and he put the letter on the 

market himself after great trouble. It proved 

a great sucomss from the start, and in four 

years the foundry mad 850 000, and that one 

letter firmly cstablisbed them in the basiness 

very 

An Efficient Remedy 
In nll cases of Bronchial and Pulmo- 

nary Affections is AYERS CHERRY 

Protonal, Afsuch it is recognized and 

prescribed by the medical profession, snd 

in many thousands of families, for the 

ust forty years, it has been regarded as ar 

Invaluable” household remedy. It is a 

preparation that only requires to be taken 

in very small quantities, and a few doses 

of it administered in the early stages of a 

cold or cough will effect a speedy cure, 

and muy, very possibly, save life. There 

is no doubt whatever that 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
Has preserved the lives of great numbers 

of persons, by arresting the development of 

Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 

and Pulmonary Consumption, and by 

the cure of those dangerous maladies. it 

should be kept ready for use in every 

tani'y where there sre children, as it is & 

medicine far superior to sll others in the 

tres of Croup, the alleviation of 

Whooping Cough, snd the cure of Colds 

and Influenza, wunents peculiarly inci 

J to childhood and youth, FPrompti- 

ude in dealing with all disesscs of this 

tans is of the utmost fmportance. The 

of a gingle day may, In many cases, 

| fatal consequences. Do not waste 

time experimenting 
{ ¢ 
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BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 

CENTRE HALL. 

The undersigned has opened & HOP 10 | ) WwW. ier, proprietor, 

the rear of the bank, ou Church street, i ition given to 

and is prepared to do all Kinds {f work. | 

New boots and shoes made to order, and 

repairing done, Bauslaciion | . 

eed ana all WOrk promptiy : i to, ; y 

He kindly asks a share ol hie i EMANUEL BROWN, Propri 

patronage.  [outifa'y | i community 

Good Salaries ii." DA 

Belle 

travel 

EVANS, J» 
EVANS BROTH EIRS, 

FRODUC} ROD 

D. 

COMMISSION MERCHANI: 

N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

naiznngnis of ll K 5 Of Ts   The idea of casting a script letter lay a long 

time dormant, but when it was J 

the fortunes of two foundries - 

Interview. 

ne it made 

Inspiration of an Indian Girl 

The other day I was told this story at 

Howard A little 1 n girl, al university: 

wounded and terrified little thing, 

the   places. Add again to these, portions of that 

and lgnorant multitude, who, in pros. ! 

just keep their heads above | 

| water. who are pressed down by poverty or | 
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Furnitures 1  Furnitursl 

M’ CORMICK BROS, 
* Successors to W. RB. Camp.) 

CENTRE HALL, PENN'A, 

Offer the finest nod largest stock of 

FURNITURE 

ever Lrought to Centre Hall, 

—Prices to Suit the Times, 

Come and examine 

stock and learn prices. 

We keep all farnitare usualy 

® 

cae. fA iN Be 

FIRST CLASS FURNITURE STORE. 

wa A 

UNDERTAKING 

A BPECIALTY. 

COFFINE, CASKETR, SHROUDS, 

BURIAL ROBES, &e, 

kept in stock. 

—Funerals Attended— 

4Vith the Finest Hearse in the County: 

17janly 

{ misfortune, 
| groed at the signs of wealth and luxury all | 

| around 

| nothing but hardship, penury and unceasing 

| drudgery 
i 

! the 

| habi 

t 4 | sively throu 
A Trial is all} y 
Be 

1 woniness, 

Pid 

* fang i 

| by disease more frequently, 

| are unable 

  

and who look with envy and | 

them, while they themselves have | 

| 

nd continual source of | 
is inheritance—the | 

A most powerful 
erime with the young 

| transmitted tendencies and qualities of their | 
¢ { = tion genera of ances 

» those familiar with | 

sees that certain appetites or | 

parent of veral 

tore. It is well known 

riminal cl 

it indulged abnormally and exces. | 

zh two or more generations coms ! 

almost irresistible force, and no | 

ify the brain so as to constitute an ! 

condition. This is especially | 

opetite for liquor and of the | 

ions and sometimes of the peculiar 

dependence and laziness which | 

firmad paupers 

(COU RAGING STATR OF THINGS i 
numbers of de 

York, and exceed | 
have transmitted new 

criminals or vag-| 

of this encouraging tate 

obscure. The action of 

of “natural in re- 

nant race, is always toward | 

That is, vice and 

roaken the physical | 

Lr undermine the constitution; they | 

imvair the faculties by w hich man struggles | 

with sslverse conditions and gets beyond the | 

reach of poverty and The vicious and | 

sensual and drunken die earlier, or they have | 

tower children, or their children are carried oft | 

teheed great 

« in New 
taem 

{Wen 

nod 

selection, 

1h 

want 

or they themselves | 

to resist or prevent poverty and | 

As a consequence, in the Jowest 

class, the more self-contr "ad and virtuous 

tend constantly to survive and to prevail in 

she struggles for existence” over the vicious 

ad ungoverned, and to transmit their pro- 

geny. The natural drift among the poor is 

towards virtue Probably no vicious organi. 

gation with very extreme and abnormal 

tendancies is transmitted beyond the fourth 

generation; it ends in insanity or cretinian or 

the wildest crime 
The result is then, with the worst-endowad 

families, that the *“gemmules,” or Intent 

foreca of hundreds of victuous, or at lonst, 

not vicious generations, lie hid in their con 

stitutions. The immediate influences of 

parents or grandparents are, of course, the 

strongest in inberitance; but these may be 

overcoma, and the latent tendencies to good, 

coming down from remote ancestors, be 

aroused and developed. 
Thus fa explained the extraordinary im- 

provement of the children of crime and pov- 

erty in our industrial schools; and the reforms 

and happy changes seen in the boys and girls 

of our dangerous classes whon placed in kind 

western homes, The change of circumstances, 

the improved food, the daily moral and mental 

influences, the effects of regular labor and 

digetpline, and, above all, the power of re 

ligion, awaken thes hidden tendencies to 

good, both those coming from many genern- 

suffering 

i some sO, an 

brought in here from the Sand Creek masses 

ere, Colorado—they call it a battle out there | 

—~and placed at this school For the 

year she was mute, moody, entirely 

and unapproachable. What in the 

Chicago News |p 

was | © 

eoukl this ungrateful little savage have been | 1 

thinking about? 

But finally she made a friend or 

then she began to talk, and to 

wonderful things 

laid her fingers on the keys and played U 

piano almost instantly and, incredulous as 

poems, perfectly. 

A flower that 

and | 

talk weird and 

two, 

Khe seemed inspired. She 

But sb was falling awa) 

hed been gathered from the 

| wild and far west in the fashion she had been 

gathered could only droop and dis. Yet | 

having touched the keys, she could not Ist 

go. he played and played almost con 

stantly, and entirely by ear and 
$ it 
a 38 At last she was 

ber room and wait for death 

But a special ox 
birthday party 

asion 

SIMONE 
WAN © 

fillad = 
who had 

only tosses and bes 

CONrse declined ; sald it 

she should never play an 

midst of 

the time desired, she came ghiding « 

all in ghostly while Bhe was 

shroud. 

were showersd upon her 

glided ently away, 

room 

They found her a little time 

room lying on her back very stil her k 

little hands across her breast, her great i 

eyes forever cl She dead 

the ball we 

from far about 
would com 

she was 

the entertainnient, and 

WwWeRring 

I do not dare repeat 
14 Hu whe ar 

and up to ber 

a 

ada on 

alter in he 

} win 

ia 
And : won 

{ they buried her as she lay, witho 

much as disturbing a lock of ber heavy raven i 

Joaquin Miller 

Soaquin Miller's Romantic Marriage. 

A hotel parlor was crowded by the andi- | 

ence, in which sat the “Poet of the Sierras,” 

jong of hair, and peculiar of costume 

and recitation succeeded one another until a |} 

Leland girl went on the stage to acclaim 8he | 

gave a narrative poem by Bret Harte, enti | 

tled “Lake,” in which a simple, heroic front i 

fersman is made to tell, without him if com- | 

prebending the truth. how a dainty young | 

woman has romantically permitted herself to 

fall in love with him, 

Miss Ieland had a strong, Ins al voice 

and a clever command of the right dialect, | 

The elocutionist was recalied, whereupon she 

gave a floridly descriptive passage out of Mil 

lot's “With Walker in Nicarag * Then the 

impression on him was palpable enough, and § 

ho beamed on the fair performer in open ado 

lation. The selection was accid ntal, for of 

did not know of the anth we THe wird 

led to an acquaintance, and the upshot vas 

the marriage of the couple. The wou has 

been blissful, so their mutual friends say 

The establishment of hitscll for a part of the 

tine in 8 Washington log cabin means no of 

trangement, though his wife never lives with 

him there, but has a residence with hor rela 

tives here in New York. That the wile has a 

werful influence over the husband is proved 

y the fact that lis hair has been reasonably 

yt 

it EHO 

  tions of comparative virtue and those in- 

herent in the soul, while they control and 

weaken and cause to be forgotien those dis- 

eased appetites or extreme pamions which 

these unfortunate crestures inherit directly, 

and substitute a higher moral sense for the 

low moral instincts which they ottain from 

thelr parents —Joe Howard in Boston Globe, 

Curran's Opinion of Lord Byron. 

When Lord Byron published his sentimental 

“Farewsll” after his separation from his wife, 

the matter was a subject of much after-dinner 

comment. Curran's opinion was once ap 

ronled to, “1 protest,” said pe. “1 do not un 

derstand this kind of whimpering, Here is a 

man who firs weeps over his wife, and then 

wipes his eyes with the pu +, We Boston 

Duidgot, 
Apia R. tt 

shortened sinon they mated. ~Cor, Chicago 

Tribune, 
Ar————-— —- 
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Diaz Doing Wonders for Mexico, 

President Diaz js doug wonders for Moxheo, 

1 read the Moxican papers regularly and find 

a groat change in tone from the time when | 

was there, i don’t think any one, however 

entewprising or progressive he may be, can 

make Mexico an active, pushing country. 

There will always be excessively rich people 

there and exossively poor people. In the in- 

terior of Mexico the people are very poor. 

They have become accustomed (oa life of 

laziness and nothing can induce them to 

work, The weather is always warm, fruits 

always grow and clothes are not I 

Children go naked ang grown people wear 

vory few garments and those only of the 

conrsest material, 
They live a lazy, idle life and nothing could 

change them. The peonage system has been 

wholished for years aiid Jub many of the 1g 

porant Mexicans as pe 

sort of The railroads may 

Americanize some of the cities, but the Mexi. 

eans will always be Mexicans Marquis     ae 0» * 

for Infants and Children. 
ON, 

Castors la so well adapted to children that 
{ recommend it as superior to any prescription 

known fo me.” IL A. Ancuen, M.D. 

111 86, Oxford 86, Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

astarla cures Colle 

Br or Fees sep, and promotes 8 
tujurious medication. 

Tas Cirracn Coupaxy, 152 Fulton Street, N.Y.   
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The Greatest ilodical r.umph of the Age! 
uh PTO Ms OF A 

TORE ai 'V cies 
Loss of appetite, Dowels contive, Pain in 
the head, with a dull sensation in the 

back part, Pain sander the shoulder. 
blade, Fullness after cnting, with a diss 

inclination to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritabliity of temper, Low spirits, with 
a feeling of hnving pecliected some duty, 

Weariness, Dizzinecs, Fluttering st the 
Jlenrt, Dots before the eyes, Headache 
ever the right eve, Hestiosnness, with 
giful dreams, ilizhly colored Urine, aad 

CONSTIPATION. 
TUTT'S PILES arco necinlly adapted 

to such cases, Onc ee oTects such & 

change of feeling as to astonish the sutlerer. 

They Increase the Appetite sud cause ho 

body to Take on Flesli, thus whe syria is 

nourished. ard bythor Tonic Action on 

we Digestive Organ, Heguiar Stoolssry 
) Price ce 48 Murray St. . N.Y. Sad - 
ices RHE 5 HARI BBA 

CnaY Hara or Waisiens changed 10 6 

Croesy BLACK by & single application of 

this DYE. It in 8 6 nataral ¢olor, acts 

nstantaneoun y Bold Ly Druggists, or 
gant Ly expy yore nl of $1. 

OMco, 49 St. How York. * 
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Basi 1 

ERIE , MALL ia REDUYD cousinssssannsih 

Lock Baven...ce.. 
Willismspori 

BIARGOR wirnveen 

SET DAANR iv veniona 

Yhilkdelphia.. 
ra Express West, 
poninection atl lock Hee 
rads 

s and West connect st Erle with 
ying of L MER RE atConywih B. P& 

W. i i: at Emporium with B.N. YX. &F. RR, 

and st Drifiwood with A. V. KR. R 
LEWISBURG AXD TYRONE RAILROAD. 

BELLEFONTE, NITT AND LEMONT KR, 
Daily Except Sunday. 

Westward 
‘MAM, AJ 

RITTA 

Eastward. 
AMPM PM 
® 10; 1 155 § 
P00) 

ETATIONS 
& Montandon 

S Lewisburg 

Lebrg 

fiflinburg 
Millmont 

faureiton 

TERE 

$9 Linden Hall 
5 Oak Hall 
#0 Lemnont 
G7 {Dale Bummit 
14 Pleasant Gap 

5 BO 1¥ARCmann 
6 DibBeliefonte 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
don at 5.2 am, 2.558 m, apd 730 pm, returnin 

leave Montandon for Lewisburg at h® a m, 6 
pmand 7 8 pm, 
CHAS. E PUGH, J. R, WOOD, 
General Mager. Geu'l Pas"por Ag’ 

a & LiF Ef INSURANCE - 
The undersigned represents 

twelve ag good Fire lusurance companies as can 

be found in the world, and also represents the 

best Life and Accident companies (n existehoo 
My motto is, “1 study to please.” 

in Bush's block, (over Valentine & Cos 
store.) Bellefonte, Pa, 

Timayiyrl BOND VALENTINE 

Cexrar Haun Lome Building lots 
| mile east of Centre Hall station jor sale, 
Prices, $100, $110 to $110 per lot. Pay 
ments easy. Jm ¥arp Kurs, 
CRsTRE COUNTY BANK Ni 

Recelve Deposits and allow interes K hs 
sceunt Notes; Buy and Sell 

Beeuritios © 
JAB. A. BEAVER, 

President, 

«a= i 4     g
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J. D, SHUGERT. 
Cashier 

  pra ® VALLEY BANKING ALL. ik 

Rebels De “ Re Bell Government 

paid ag W. B. MINGLE, 
CT TT Onsen 

i 

Proddent 
wen UNDERTAKING After April lst 
1836, I will be well prepared to attend 

mptly to all the business of an vader 
or, solicited. i as 

yo Lavi Moneay, Centre Hall. 

WM.   Government


